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PREFACE,
When Phonography was first published, in 1837, the practice of

Shorthand was almost confined to the reporting of speeches and
sermons by professional shorthand writers : the art is now in daily
use, like longhand, by tliousands of persons in all parts of the world
where the English language is spoken. This extended practice of
shorthand has been effected oy the ever-increasing activity of the
age, and by the simplicity and efficiency of the phonetic system. As
the causes which have produced this result continue in full force, the
effects must increase until Shorthand becomes the general medium
of written communication.
The great and desirable object which the Author b(!lieves he has

accomplished in the construction of Phonography, is briefly tnis :

—

the representation of every sound and articulation in the English
language, by a simple and easily-formed sign, which will readily
enter into every combination required, and which is never used to
represent more than that one sound or articulation. The consonant
forms of w, y, h—intermediates between vowels and consonants

—

are exceptions, the characters for which are not simple strokes.
Phonography combines the legibility of longhand with more than

the brevity of ordinary shorthand. The system is capable of
answering every requirement of the man of science or business, as
well as of the professional reporter; yet it is so simple, that its

principles may be mastered in a few hours, and one or two hours'
daily practice for a month, in reading and writing, will enable the
student to use it with safety and some degree of freedom ; while the
same amount of practice, continued for six or twelve months, ac-
cording to the ability of the student, will enable anyone who has
acquired facility in using the pen in common writing, tc report a
slow speaker. By continued practice, the writer will be able to
report a rapid sp)eaker verbatim.

DIRECTIONS FOR PRACTICE.
The student of Phonography will find no difficulty in acquiring a know-

ledge of this most useful art, if he will practise according to the following
directions :—He should first obtain a knowledge of the consonants of the
Phonographic Alphabet, and their names, as given on page 4. He must
then drill himself in the practice of the shorthand fetters by copying
Exercises 1 to 8. Next learn the six lon^ vowels, and their signs, page 10.
All the Exercises in this book, commencing on page s, are to be first read
and then copied into a book made of ruled paper. I'he pupil should not
read through the whole book before he commences writing, but read
onepage and then write out the Exercises in it, several times if necessary,
until he can form the characters neatly and accurately.
The Phonographic letters should not be written smaller than they are

here: and care must be taken at the outset to trace them slowly and
accurately. Rapidity and accuracy combined can be attained only by
practice. Though it is not absolutely necessary to use ruled paper when
writing Phonography, it will be a great advantage to the learner. Either
a pen or pencil may be employed. A pencil is most convenient at the
commencement of the pupil s exercises, but for his usual writing he will
find a pen more suitable. It should be a fine-pointed one, and be so
held that the pen -holder and the elbow point away from the body.

'/yj
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I. CONSONANTS.

P

B

T

D

EXPLODE NTS.
Mime. Sound.

pee a in rope\

\

I

bee „ robe

fee „ teUe

dee „ fa^e

OH / [.tT.] chay „ etch

•^ / W „ edge

— ^aff „ leekK

G leagrue

M
N
NG

W

— ffap „

NASALS.
"^ em „ seewa

"^-^ en „ seen

"^-^ ing „ sing

COALESCENTS.

P

V

TH

S

z

SH

ZH

CONTINUANTS.
^tt««. Sound.

ef atin aaje

(

(

)

)

vee „ 8a?;e

i^A „ wreath

thee,, wrea^Ae

«e« „ hi*

M-A vinous

^^ [.to&.] yay „ yea

-^ «Aee„ vi.yion

LIQUIDS.

L /^[.a.]e/ „ pa//

K. A [.trok".] ar „ air

R "^^
[itrlTk.] r«y „ raise

ASPIRATE.

[ aitch a* in Aay

WH
KW
GW

Double Consonants.
{To he learned when the pupil comes to page 21.)

whay at in where

kway „ quick

gvjay „ an^ruish

MP ^^^
MJ3 > " "^ " ( embalm

doWB

LR ^ ^er a» •» fee/cr

WL C wel „ wsdl

WHL6 whel „ whale

I

4
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Exercise 1—Consonants.

be car«f. W »ST '^ J^'' P^g®. "n^ «11 the Exercises thai ft.llow must

fiSw /.?/'''' '^"«''*."« written rf«./mcar./, restrng on he line

eXi e7j;Z7 LZlrfl 1*^'^*^"^^''"" the horiJal.

r

P.B VV \\ ^

T.D II II II

CH, J [do^vnJ // //
K, G _ _

Til, TH ( ( ( ( ( (

S.Z )) )) ))
SH. ZH y>/ y^ JJ
M ^-^ ,-^ ^^ ^^ _

N v_. ^_. ._, 3 ^
NG ^. _ ^ --

\
I I

//

\
I

/ /

((

))

1

1

//

((

))

JJ

L fup] r r r r r
R [down] ^ '^ ^ N,

[„p

W [ap] ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

H[down] ? ? J 1

o^

fupl <i^ ^^ ^



The following Diaprarns will assuvt in fixing in the pupil's mind
the letlors ol" tbo SborHiaiid Alplmbct. He should copj tbenj and
write tbo letters in lon|;hand close to the several shortband letters. To

remember the strokes for th and », note that ) is the curve on

the right side of ^') L and r form the ^eft and right sides of an

Mch. /1A

^"' ^ vli; \Qj^^ H^ rh\l

If the pupil cannot produce a fair copy of the letters on the pre-
ceding page at the first trial, be should write the page several times,
and varj the practice by writing the letters in irregular order ; thus,

\ I _ / _.

Exercise 2—Consonants.
Copy the shorthand htterx, and write the longhand letter after each.

1. \

8. I

9

) (

I

I I _ \ / _
-^ ( A r ^ ) .

_ / ^ _ \ ) .- r V

Exercise 3 Consonants.
Write the shorthand letter.'*, and place the longhand letter after each

In Exercises 3, 6, 7, the letter ( named " ith," is represented ft.v

italic "th ," and ( named " thee," hi/ roman " th."

1. t, ch, b, g, d, p, h (down), ng, s, th, m, y, n, 1, r (down).
2. th, z, r (up), sh, j, k, f, w, h (up), zh, v, b, t, k, d, f, w.

3. j, z, V, 8, m, r (up), 1, h (down), p,n, ch, g, th, z, th, sh-

Every consonant in tbo Phonographic Alphabet is written 3

in the direction of one of the lines in this diagram, except ^ ^ I 4

straight lines in the ith position. These, having both a j _>i
downward and an upward direction, are written less sloping
when struck downward, aa / rh, 9 h; and more sloping when
struck upward, fs& ^ r, ^ h. When a straight upstroke letter

is joined to some other letter, not an upstroke, it should slope like
stroke 4 in the diagram. L and sh, joiued to other consonants, may be
written either up or down. Sh, standing alone, is written down.

1.

2.

3. \

4. _

5.

6.



Analogy of Sound and Sign.
With the excf'ption of w and tbo downward *

r [A ia merely a breathinKj, consonants made \^^'
by a given organ are written in the same direc ^T*
tion; thus 1. Lips, p, h; J\ v. 2. Tekth, t,d ; .i, th;
*, «. 8 Palate, vh,j ; .vA, zh ; I, Ir ,- xcJ, whi ; upward r, y.
4. Throat and Nose, k, g ; ktv, gw ; m, mp ,- n, ng.

Joined Consonants.
When consonants are joined, they should he written

without lifting the peu,—i)iQ second commencing where
the first ends, and the third being continued from the
end of the second, etc. ; thus,

\
not

I_ In the follow-
ing Exercise, the combinations in lines 1 to 4, must rest
upon the line. In lines 5, 6, and all similar combinations,
that is, when two descending letters follow each other,
the first letter rests upon the line, and the second is

written below; thus, \.. not ../.. A horizontal fol-

lowed by a descending letter must be commenced
ABOVE the line, in order that the other letter may
rest on the line; thus, -. Z. not —-^

Exercise 4—Joined Consonants.
Write the longhand letters after the Shorthand, as in line 1. A good

style of writing can be formed only by carefully PEAWINO the
shorthand characters at first. Speed will come by practice.

1. V_ pk, "^\ kp, L tk, n kt, U tm, n mt.

2. v^ r\ V !

3. L. J. ~J O -^ <r\ L r^ y (up)

4.

5.

6.

>

V

I V s ^^ < ^
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Exercise 6—Joined Consonants.
Write the Shorthand lettera.andplace the longhand after them.

1. P t, p k, p th, p ah, p m, p 1; t p, t k, t tk, t m.
2. chp chk, chl. chm, chn; k p, k t, k tk, k sh, k m
3. fp, fch, f a,f m,f n, ilithch, t/ik, th i, th m
4. 8 p, 8 k, 8 1, 8 m, 8 n ; 8h p, sh k, sh f, sh m
5. m p, m k. tn f, m th, m n, m 1; n p, n t, n ch. nk.
6. nf, nM, Dsh, nin- 1 p, 1 ch, Ik. If, Im; w p, wl
7. p p, 1 1, ch ch, k k, f f, 8 s. 1 1, m m, n n. r r.

Upward and Downward R.

Mis represented by either A written downward, or
by^ written upward, as may be convenient for joining
with other letters. The upward r is most used. Ch
whether standing alone or joined to another letter is
written downward. The distinction between / ch and^ r, when joined, will be seen in the following Exercise :

Exercise e~R and Off Combinations.

1.

2. ^ ^ l^ 1 -y /- -^

0. /<-

s

/O >-

4.

6.

6.

^

V
^

<

-\^

Y

\
In the first 44 Exercises the pupil is directed, bv > umaU ««™*-i

iecier, wnen to write the Jetters I and r, downward. In the subl

wiri doXTrd '"" *PP'^ *•** '"^~ ^"' ''^^^^ *^««« ^°»*«" "P-

J
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ihem.

m.
li) k m.
i m.

, nk.

P, wl.

9

Exercise 7—Upward and Downward i?.

W^rite the Shorthand letters, and place the longhand after them.
E, L, H indicate the downstroTces, and " r, 1, h " the upstrokes.

1. P r, p r, b r, b R, t r, t R, d r, d R, ch r, ch r, j r, j r.
2. k r, k R, ^ r, g e, f r, f r, v r, v r, tk r, th r.

3. s r, 8 R, z r, z R, sli r, sh r, zli r, m r, m r, n r, n R, ng r.
4. 1 r, 1 R, r r, R r, w r, y r, h r, h r.

5. r p, R p, r b, R b, r t, R t, r d, R d, r ch, r j.

6. r k. R k, r g, r g, r f, r f, r v, R v, r t/i, r th.
7. r 8, R 8, r z, R z, r sh, r sh, r zh, R zh, r m, R m, r n, R n.
8. r ng, R ng, r 1, r 1, r L, r r, r r, r w, v y.

Exercise 8—Consonant Combinations.
(Continued.)

K^ ^ /^
^

8.

10.

7

\ f
'^ ^ L

When the pupil has learned the Vowels and Diphthongs, pages 10
to 16, he should turn back and copy the combinations of letters, called
outlines, m Exercises 6 and 8, insert vowels, and thus make the

loliowmg words :

—

Exercise 9.

Peach, perry, rope, peer, attach, Tory, right, tire.

CheiTy, rich, char, coach, carry, rock, car, ark.
Review, arrive, feriy, fire, ^vroth, thorough, rosy, zero.
Rush, sherry, sheer, roam, arm, merry, mire, rainy.
Arena, narrow, Nore, Laura, lower, oral, rale, rally.

6. Roar, oiTery, error, were, yore, higher, hero.
7. January, family, form, death, cape, bier, shop, Monday.
8. Following, ring, lork, tyranny, month, reveal, teeth.
9. Unfair, mark, top, reach, web, foi-ty, monthly, match.

10. Ptolemy, Cato, Jacob, Judah, Paul, Mary, Johnny.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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2. LONG VOWELS.
There are six simple long vowel sounds in the English

language, namely :—

Sign

1.

2.

Sound

AH

EH

O, Pi Pi

as in

Va

raai/

we

1.

2.

3.

Sound Sign
as in

AW all

OH go -I

00 too

The vowel sims are here placed to an imaginary consonant (i\ ,«

T.I *°/^AT T* ? ^'^^y ^^^ represents aA, eTor .racSV1 J
A?W 1,^*

the beginning, in the mic^d?., or at the 6«rf of a SnanA short heay d^sh, written in the same places, represents aw- o*n;00. The order of the vowels may be remembered by saJkgT'
Pa may we all go too.

ah eh ee aw oh oo

Places of the Vowels.
Vowels written at the commencement of a consonant

as ah, aw are called JirsUplace votoels ; vowels written at
the middle of a consonant, as eh, oh, are caUed second-
place vowels; and vowels written at the end, as ee oo
are called third-place vowels. '

'

When a vowel is placed on the left side of an uprieht or sloninjy Ipfer or a6o.. a horizontal one, it is to be read befoee the conSnt:
n?lT^" i ''- P^T? "'^ *.^^ **'^'^^ «i^« «f a" upright orISTeJteV
il 1* J^«"^ontal one, it is read aptee the consonant. Towels'
fn fC f 11

''
•''°"I^

^'°"' *\^ commencement of the letter. Comparem the following diagram, the letters sh and I, and ch and ^.
°°'P*''^'

BEFORE A CONSONANT.

/ L l_ 2 3 u

AFTER A CONSONANT.

/^'
II

I I 2 3
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3. PHONETIC WRITING.
The English alphabet contains but twenty-three useful

letters (rejecting c, q, x=s, Jc, ks) to represent the forty
distinct sounds of the language. The Phonetic Alpha-
bet provides a letter for each sound. Write the letters
that represent the sounds of any given word ; thus

X ape, X pay, J eat, I. tea, ^L^ own, v^ no.

\ Pa, 4-^ Ma, <-^ maw, C law, L too, L do.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Exercise 10—Long Vowels.
Write the longhand xvord after the shorthand ; thus,

7 age, I' jatj, _^ ehe, -_ 'I |* -| |- _i_

^ > -I v < {- r r ^
^ X r ^ r )- ). )

-A -^ ^-> c^ ^ <^J^
L

Exercise 11—Long Vowels.
Write each wordfirst in shorthand, then in longhand.

1. Bah, pa, ma, fa, tah, Shah.
2. Eight, Tay, Bey, ache, yea, they, gay, fay.
3. Bee, knee, thee, eve, fee, eel, lea, each, she, pea, ease.
4. Awl, gnaw, daw, jaw, maw, caw, paw. Haw.
5. Go, oak, beau, Joe, foe, ope, know, Oo. (Company).
6. Loo, too, woo, coo, shoe, pooh

!

7. Ape, pay
; eat, oat, ought, tea, toe ; owed, dough.

8. Chaw, chew; age, jay; eke, key; oaf, 02,th, though.
9. Ace, say, so, saw, see, ooze ; Shaw, show.

10. Aim, may, mow; e'en, own, nay; ail, lay, law, lo.
11. Taw, awed; aiR, oaR, eaR; ray, roe, raw.
12. Way, woe, we

; ye ; Hay, Hoe, Ha

!
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A Long Vowel between two Consonants.
First and second-place_ long vowels are written

after the first consonant; as .[_ talJc, not ll_ ; "H gate,

not 'I ;
/' rake, not /

Third-place vowels are written before the second

consonant; as U-? team, not k^
; J teach, not I

•

thus :- •/ /*
'

LONG vowels' places.

[1_3 al /^ Y <7- 3 ^-^ __ 3

Exercise 12—Long Vowei^.
Write the longhand word after the shorthand, ct„ in line 1.

1. l^ tame, \_- beak, \^ pall, "H code, \^ pool.

2. XT V V V ^ P K k /<^|

6. ^ ^ r^ "^xi-T^x

Exercise 13—Long Vowels.
1. Palm (p ah m), balm, calm (Z is not pronounced).
2. Shape, shame, faith, bathe, make, fade, date, rage.
3. Beech, cheap, liege, thief, feed, beam, theme, neap.
4. Laud, Hawk, tall, talk, ball, balk.

5. Poach, coach, both, comb, toll, foam, coal, joke, loam.
6. Boom, doom, food, move, tomb, poop, tooth, cool.

7. Peep, paid, paiR, babe, bake, teach, taRe ; dome, dooR.
8. Chalk, choke

;
jail, jeeR ; keyed, coRe

; game, goRe.
9. Folk, fame, fool, faiR ; vague, vote, veaL ; thieve.

10. Shawl (.?//. ar.d I upward), shoRe, seal ; maim, name.
11. Shoal, loathe, loRe; wrote, rogue, wreathe, ream.
12. Weep, weed, ware

; yawL, yore ; heed, heap, hope.

4.
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4. SHORT VOWELS.
Besides the six long vowels already explained, there

ai-e six corresponding short vowel sounds in the English
language, heard in pat, pet, pif^ ; not, nut, foot. In pro-
ducing these sounds the positions of the vocal organs are
nearly the same as in uttering the long voAvels in palm,
pate, peat; nought, note,food ; the chief difference being
that the former vowels are more rapidly pronounced.
The slight difference in the quality of sound in these
pairs is most evident in i3a/»2,jja^; note, nut.

The short sound of ah in palm is a (say ah quickly) \npat.
The short sound of a in pate is e (say eh quickly) in pet.
The short sound of e in peat is i (say ee quickly) in pit.
The short sound of aw in nonght is (say aw quickly) in not.
The short sound of in note is nearly u (uh) in nut.
The short sound of 00 in food (say 00 quickly) is ii infoot.

By drawlina a word containing a short vowel, the corresponding
long Towel will be heard. Compare pick, peek ; cot, caught.

The short vowels are represented, like the long ones,
by dots and short dashes; but they are made light to
indicate their short sound, thus :—

1.

2.

3.

Sound

a

as in

that

p«n

ts

Sign Sound
as m

1. o not

u mtcch \

Sign

J

00 good
The order of the short vowels may be remembered by saying :—

That pen ia not micch good.

When speaking of short vowels, give them names by
adding the consonant t to them ; thus, at, et, it, ot, ut, dot,m the same manner as the consonants are named by
placing a vowel either before or after; thus, "f " ef-— » <(-_»» «... > > ./ J

"m," em; "p," pee '• V," vee.
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A Short Vowel between two Consonants.
First and thied-place short vowels are written in

the same position as their corresponding long vowels;
as I— tacJc, L tick.

Second-place short vowels are written before the
second consonant ; as ] get,

/'"^
ivreck.

Compare these words and the following diagrams with
those on page 12.

SHORT vowels' PLACES,

2 3 2 ^
7>

2 3

r\ lid.

^} root.

Notice the positions of the vowels in the following

A
I lad, r\ lade, /^ led, (^ lead,

< I wrought, /\ rot, /\ tvrote, A rut.

Exercise 14—Short Vowels.

I J ^ ^ ^ L V-
"^

/ / ^ v^ v ^
/ r V

[^ \ \
V '-^ ^ ^ ^ r^

-) ^ /\ k .^
-\

'• ^ ^ L.
,> ,>

_

Exercise 15—Short Vowels.
1. Li.ck, tap, Jack, pad, bat, bag, pap, cap, chap, lap, lad.
2. Peck, dell, keg, head, Ned, web, ledge, red.

3. Dig, tick, pig, nib, pith, pill, riLL, ditch, chip, big, dip.

4. Pock, mock, knock, cliop, dot, Tom, nod, top, lodge.
5. Tuck, touch, Dutch, duck, dumb, jug, gum, thumb.
6. Pull, fuLL, shook, book, look, nook, rook.

1.

2. \
3. J

4.1

5. \
6

L

1 V vr "NT
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Long and Short "Vowels.

7. Bought, boot; ball, bull ; wrought, root; talk, took.

8. Paul, pool ; folly, fooL
;
pack, pick ; back, beak ; lad, lid.

9. Calm, cam ; rat, writ ; ram, rim ; boat, butt ; wrote, rut.

10. Bate,bet;bake,beck;date,debt;poRe,puRR; fade.fed.

11. Funny, baby, ruby, mercy, shady, woody, cockney.

12. Yellow, bellow, fellow, mellow, hollow, holy, halo.

S GRAMMALOGUES.
With two exceptions, and, he, every frequently-occurring word, such

as a, the, of, to, is expressed in shorthand by one of its ietters,

which is generally written 05 the line, but sometimes above or

THROUGH it ; thus.

an, (. thee, >- of, 1^ to,

are represented by

the, of, \ to.

m,

in,

on.

on.an or a.

Such words are called Grammalogues, or letter-toords. And is repre-

sented by a short, slanting, light stroke, written upward and above

the line ; thus, ; he is represented by a short, upright, heavy stroke,

written on the line ; thus, i

The following Grammalogues should be committed to

memory by copying them several times, and Exercise 16

afterwards written in shorthand. The Grammalogues

are printed in italic.

Exercise 16.

aovan, . the, of, \ to, in, on, and, i he.

(Indicate afiiU stop bj/ a small cross ; thus x)

1. The tug boat may leave eaRly, and Tom ought to be in

the ship. 2. Ask Tom to pay the bill, take a cab, and go
to the dock. 3. If we take the road to the dock, we may
get on the pieR, and in the boat. 4. See ! the boat may
leave eRe we reach the pieR, and appeaR afaR off, a dot on

the cairn sea. 5. Do move on the maRe, and we may catch

it. 6. We ought to make much of Tom : he may make a

jolly taR, and come bacL a tall, big fellow : may it be so.
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6. DIPHTHONGS.

eJt/It^'
''"'^'' "' diphthongs, heard in the wordsue^wl, hoy, are represented by small angular marks

« in rf«. by a small curve, and the triphthong Jbv'small right angle ; thus, ^ ''^
''

I -\ (« m^ OW 1n„». 01 1 <,a. U „| n«„. WI H «,;de

positicn,Tmd<,iiiUlic(i°8t iZl^S^^ •
" "."n"™ "i the third

to the tat consoann, ,;'£ c„„°o„tat """"""^ ™"''' "•« J"™"

1
7

>' ^ s1 <( v/ /

Exercise 18.
1- Pie, buy, tie die, thigh, thy, sigh, ice, eyes.

3" KiT' ""v'
''' ^^^'' *^^' *^^^' *"^^^' ^J^i^e, lime.

3. FzEe five, tiRe, ripe, ride, hide, mile, miRe, knife right

5 ^'"\'-w'
^""' "^^' ""^"' P^"^'^' -o^«h cowl fouL

5. Boy, boil, toy, toil, coy, coil, oil, foiL, annoy, use sue

7. Chide, chid
;
pile. piU ; fii^e, All

; pike, pick ; cuRe, cur.

8 w,u Pf, "^ shorthand and longhand thfl wovd^ m F-.rci v- " ^rA

andL^fiutSrw^r^^
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^
Exercise 19.

^> - ^0". \ ho, I it, ) was, \^ have.

1. Tom was in time, and we saw tlie ship go out on
the vcya<?e. 2. She may reach China by July, and likely
enough may be back in time to allow Tom to shaRe the
YuLe Tide faRe and fiRe. 3. I have now to leave you .- I
may write to you eRe long. 4. Use youR eyes in a right
way

;
use youR time also in a right way, and so make

It of value to you. 5. Live a life of purity, and so die a
calm death. ^

7. Additional Sign for S and Z.
In addition to the curved strokes ) ) for s, z, these

letters are also represented by a small circle o Between
two straight consonants forming an angle, it is writt-n
on the outside of the angle. When joined to a curve it is
m-itten on the inside of the curve. A vowel cannot be
wi-itten to the circle s; it can be written only to a
STROKE consonant, as in the words dusk, risk, in line 3.

Exercise 20.

i- i -f -^ ^1.

\

3.

er^

(J"
"""

JK

^\.

L

%^ ^ J^
Exercise 21.

Ps t, ps f, ps th, ps m, ps n, ts k, ts m, chs t, chs n.
Ks t, ks m, ks n, fs t, fs n, ms t, nis k, ms 1, ns t, ns k.
Ws p, ws t, ws n, rs t, rs p, rs n, rs m, ks p, rs 1 v.

4. Opposite, upset, opossum, passage, pacify, beset, bestow.
5. Beseech, besom, task, tacit, extensive, dusty, design.
e. L>ismay, chasten, cask, excite, oxide, oxen, gasp, gusty.
7. Physic, vista, visit, inside, answer, music, wasp, hasp.
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8. Initial S Circle.

S is prefixed to straight letters by making a small
circle on the eight side of downstrokes, above horizon-
tals and upstrokes ; thus,

\ \ f f f r „_ _ ^
sp, sb; St, ad; sch, sj

;

sk, sg; sr

;

as in \ spt/, .\ seed, / .sitr/t, ./ sicffe, oJL- ftoak.

Observe that the circle s at the beginning of a word is read first,

that is, BEFORE THE VOWEL ; thus, \ is saj), not asj.).

S is written on the inside of curved letters ; thus,

^^ f C ^^ JJ ^^^C -A
sf, 8V ; sth, sth ; ss, sz ; ssh, szh ; sm ; sn, sng ; si ; sr.

as in ^ safe, N^ save, h south, <^~^' seem, <i_j- seen,

Q-' snow, <i> sine/, b slay, \ sir.

y Exercise 22.
1. Soap, soup, spy, stay, stow, seed, sawed, siege, sage.
2.^Sake, seek, safe, sieve, soothe, Sam, psalm, sown.
S.fSign, soon, snow, sale, soul, seal, slow, slew, soaR, seaR.

Initial SW Circle (named sxmu).

The double consonant sio is represented by a large
initial circle; thus, > sweep, .1 s%ceet, CTn- swhn.

^ swear, Q-- simn. Sw, not joined to another conso-
nant, is wi'itten e^ as e^ sicai/.

Initial ST Loop (named stee).

A loop half as long as a consonant, represents o/. It is

used initially thus, \ stojj, 1 state, 'F stage, <=^ sticl-,

X. stuff, c^ stem,^0 stall, ^ store, ^ story.

L
Exercise 23.

1. Steam, step, steep, stoop, stab, statue, statute, staid,

2. Stitch, stag, stake, stock, staff, stiff, stave, stem.
3. Stall, stool, staRe, stoRe, steeR, starry, story.

4. SwoRe, swell, swelling, swathe, swig, swoop, switch.
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•seen, rs.

v^-i) nu.sc.
I

9. Final S Circle.

S ov z is affLved to strai^'ht letters by makinj? a small
circle on the right side of do^vnstrokes, above horizon-

tals and upstrokes ; thus,

\3 >o L I 66 —x;—u^cX^cT^ (? (down)c!-^(ui))

ps, bs ; ts, ds; cbs,js; ks, gs; rs; ws, ys, hs, bs

;

Circle v at the end of a word is read last, that is, after
THE VOWEL as in N3 pace, X) ehbs, L- tea.se, h addsJ' chase,

6 ayes, -^ case, --o gaze, ^ rise, ^ wise, <fh house.

S is written on the inside of cui-ved letters; thus,

Vo Vo (o \D J c/ o^^ ^"^ "- -S^ N^P \ d

fs, vs ; </is, tbs ; ss, za ; shs, zbs ; ms, us, ugs, Is,

as in ^ y<'('e, V^ vice, "t oaths, ^* essays,

Ss, medial or final, is written by a double-sized circle

;

as I necessity, o chases, —s exercise.

Final ST and STR (named ster) Loops.

A fiinal loop half as lon^' as a consonant represents st

or zd, and a loop two-thirds as long represents str ; thus,

T-^ cast, Y^ caused, -<o castor ; ^ past, x) poster,

b tossed, [T toaster, ^ fast, ^ .faster.

S may be added to these loops, and to the double s

circle; as "^^ posts, ^ festers, -Hij^ exercises.

Exercise 24.

1. Apes, base, eats, oats, tease, days, juice, caiise, keys.

2. Oaks, gaze, goose, face, thaws, shows, alms, mace.
3. Neighs, nose, niece, awls, lace, laws, eaRs, rose, race.

4. Best, boaster, taste, toast, dust, chest, jester, just.

5. Coast, ghost, kissed, feast, vast, lost, most, muster, west.

6. Nests, vests, lasts, rests ; ( xcessive
;
paces, races.

7. Foster, duster, lustre, roa ^r, pastors, masters.

3*
J
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Exercise 25.

ov, JifH, o /*, /</*, all, . can.
1. Sin is the cuusr of the loss of souls. 2. Cease to do

111; seek to do right. 3. He says he can see Sam as ho
passes lus house on his way to the races. 4. We h-ive -ilj
seen the sun rise, and now we have seen it sink 'in the
west. 5. Alas ! How sad it was to lose the view so soon^
5. A stone IS no soRe.

Distinction between Circle S and Stroke S
and between Loop ST and S T.

'

The circle * is generally used. The stroke * is used:-
1. When s is the only consonant in a word; as ') ave, I

) sigh. 2. When a word begins with a vowel followed
'

by^

as,

or

>r z

') piissi/

)
1 yas z_ ask, o size,- or ends with .v and a vowel;

3. When two vowels occur after initial s,

before final s ; as ilp science, \ pious. 4. In

j|
socieff/, \^ possess, and a few other words.

When a word begms M-itb the sound of z, the stroke letter is used.

EXEECISE 26.

)• f
j)
A V< ^ t' !•

r n. ^ \^ \, \ V X2. r
3.

4.

^ i:

X
It ^ I- \ > >r-

r

v.^
Exercise 27.

1. If I ask you to pursue the science of botany it is
because some day you may have to use it in this office
2. Zeal IS necessary

. sviccess in any cause. 3. It is nicem the sunny days t > i
.

. ,. ,o tJie jovona bii^-ir^o. of ^\^
busy bees on the win;:^ bo d.y banks and meado^vs fai^

SI

\1
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10. INITIAL HOOKS.
(Learn the Scrcn Double Vonsoii.infs, imgo i.)

Initial Hook, adding R.
A small hook i)rriix«.d to tlio left-hand side of ;. straight

downstrokf
,
oi- imd • • i horizontal, adds >•; tims

pr, br; tr, dr; ohr, jr; kr, ^v.

It is written on the inside of curves ; thus

CA O C) C) J J
ft". vrj thx, thr; nhr, zhr.

<^ mr, ^ mpr or mbr, ^ nr, W ngr [ng-gr], «r nkr [ng-kr].

Tho forms A ) with tli^ir hoavy strokos mo not reqiiirod for rr
"r, etc., and are tl.oroforc appropriated to/;-, vr, thr, thr, as duplieato'
s.gns. These iorins are used thus :-Wlien a wor.l eontainin.r no
other consonant thau />, vr or fh,; commences uith a v.nvel, svrito

the left-hand curve; thus, V ever, f ether, S either. But when
fj^vr, or thr, commences a word, use tho right-lmnd curve; thus,

^ fi-J/, y" throio, I three.

Initial Hook, adding L.
A small hook prefixed to the riierht hand side of a straij^^ht

downstroke, or on the upper side of a horizontal, and a
large hook on the inside of curves, adds I; thus

^\ n f r
kl, gl.

n).

pl» blj 11, dl; ohl, jl;

^ ^ -^ (down) cJ (up) Cr-
fl' vl; sh, Bhlj ml,

When speaking of these double consonants give them mono-
syllabic names; thus,

\ should not be called tee, or, but ter

;

\ per; I tel, \ pel, C tvel, etc A distinction is thus made
between p, I, pronounced as two letters, and j)l pronounced as one.

The former would mean \l the latter
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PR and PL Hooks.
If the Rif?lit hand be held up, with the first finger

bent, the outline of tr will be seen ; and if the Left hand
be held up in the same way, the outline of tl will be seenBy turning the hand round in the following positions,'
the tollowmg double consonants of the pr and vl series
will be formed.

R
fr

pr

kr

!\i

chr L P^

tl

M

2. r u

Exercise 28.

r

M- \- ^
T X ^v X

0. Cc

L J.

^z^
\ ^

Exercise 29.
1. Prow, upper, tray, utter, dry, drew, pauper, knocker.
2. Apple, plea, people, pupil, brew, breath, broom, bring
3. Fibre, robber, blow, table, double, battle, fiddle
4. Cudgel, cleaR, pickle, globe, bugle, Peter, crumble.
5. ^ebtor, adder, drop, leader, preacher, pusher, fisher
6. l^leasure, comer, calmer, banner, manner, canker.
7. Flap, flesh {_sli up], baffle, trifle, flung, hopeful
«. \_^v,\^sia up] bushel, official, martial, partial, initial.
9. Penal, funnel, personal l^r, circle s, nl\ penalty, venal

i
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Exercise 30.
In thefoilowing words select that fr,vr,tlir, ivhich joins best with the

preceding orfollowing letter .-"l" means left-hand curve, " r " right.

J
. Friday /, frail r, freak r, frotli I, frame /', proffer r.

2. Wafer ;*, favor I, leather /•, mover r, throb r, ARthur ;•.

3. Brother r, bather ;*, fresh r \_sh down], gather ;•, rather ;•.

4. Frank, Africa, freckle, friaR, frugal, frill, fresco.

5. Father, Jeffrey, mother, diver, lather, river.

6. Virtue, venial, thermal \thr m V], thirty, frailty.

Exercise 31.

I hut, / loho, I tchich, -^ are,

^ for, ) their, there.

1. Our teacher, who has an acre of apple and plum
trees on his faRm at Bray, has promised to take us over
there as soon as he can. 2. We are free to gather a
couple of measures of apples for father and mother, but
we shall do wrong if we break off the branches or throw
stones at the trees. 3. Flora Gray can gather a bushel
for their people : she is the daughter of our neighbor.

4. There is a river which flows for ever,

And the floweRs which bloom on its banks
Grow bright as they glitter in grateful endeavor
To vie in a perfume of thanks.

our. -^ shall.

Exercise 32.
(On the Double Consonants, page 3.^

2.

c^ oT" ^
a^ a V

4. Whisk, qualm., anguish, lamp, ambush Tsk do^'.^^1.

5. Feeler, well, wall, wool, woolly, while, awhiLe, Willie.
6. Whether, quick, Guelph, damp, nailer, equip, wile.
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Circle S Prefixed to an Initial Hook.

spr, Bh, s,r,«Ir; sf, ,gr; .p,, sbl, stl, «11; scU, ^jl, slfC ,|i:,gr,

ftr, sfl; svr svl; snr, smr.
as in A supper, ^. .^,.e, X sober, } stra^, ^ mucker,
o-r «r.«., X ..^^^,, ! ,,,,^,^ _ ^.^^^^^^ ^^^^

.

^^_

(Iho forms / ^ not being required in the s^pr series, represent /.)

Ihe initial.^ bop is prefixed to the pr series thus,
\ stopper, aI stouter, <J- stoker
When an .• or I hooked letter follows the circle s inthe middle of a word, the hook must be sho^ ; th4!
i- extreme, ^ possible, ^ diseiple, \ pastry; but

when spr, .str, ovskr follows'a straight lettee in the
same direction, %, prosper, I destro^r^ ,,,,,,^j^,

may be written. Write t sJcr, d sJcr, thus, t->^ describe.

Exercise 33.

\- \ V "^ =\_ %^ »s, v..

1

^ ^ \ \ \^

vV <£r^

I. ^

3. -^ V

3. <1^ J. U
b

Exercise 34.

2. Stress, strange, disti-ust, struggle, stripe, strong, cider3. bcrew. scrap. sf'rimiT'T'p "—iKKT^ -.

"B,v.juei.

4 Snml,; „„i -"""""af. =';»ibble, scraper, scrivener.
^. bupply, sable, sidle, suffer, sooner, squabble, squaLL.

?

I

1
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":. PJNAL HOOKS
Final Hook, adding F or V to

Straight Letters.

stroke adds i., thus/'' ""' air^f/^rC''' «"^^'"'^'

^ i J —> ^ <^ ^\\, [ /__^'^o^
pn, tn, chn, kn, rn, wn, hn.

|
pf, tf, chf, kf, ,f, wf M

A ^11?^ ."°°^' ^^^^"^ N to Curves.A small hook at the end of a curve adds n; thus,
>-^ '0 c jj <^^ ^ ^^ s^ r ^
ineie i., no/or ?; hook to cui-ved letters.

Final Shon [-tion] Hook.A large final hook represents the termination Man •

thus, 5 passion, "d auction, -_D cushion, ^ fashion

3oSr'^ "^^ '^ ^^^^ -^-"^ -1- tiey,i~
Exercise 35.

1- ^ ^ ^ N J„ J. J^ J, J, 3- y
I- t -^ V ^C J- t

2.

Z. O^' cy^ C^

4. Vo V^ \<^

^ <^ ^
''1:5

erf

• Exercise 36.

^.
l^^ione, chm, bean, crown, cone, join, cane, gi-ain, glean

3. Fme. vzne even thine, shine, ocean, man ?oon fane

6'S V ^ ' 'i^'
'^"^^' ^"^' ^^^ff' ^'i«f' g^*ave, reef.6. Hoof, huff, waif, turf, tariff dviN^p /Jeri-- ro-f

7. Fusion [wi-ite .7 inside i\.^ hook], nation,^'ovati;n.
8. Admission, tension, donation, lotion, eRasion.
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Exercise 37.

care, ^ from,
'y

very.

1. We took the down train from town at nine o'clock,
and our run over the iRon way to the ocean, though
brief, was very enjoyable. 2. There was some rain In
the eaRly mora, which gave a freshness to the green turf
and trees. 3. It was fine fun to dine on the reef by the
Higli cliff. 4. There was a sudden rise of the tide, which
caused much commotion \lc, m, and tion hook] and some
fun

;
for the invasion of a big wave foRced us to run for

the shoRe. 5. If we have occasion to go there again,
we shall take care to keep above the action of the surf'
away from the sea.

Circle S added to a Final Hook.
8 is added to the final hook of a straight letter thus,

pns, tns, olins, kns, rns, wns, hns; pfs, tfs, clifs, kfs, rfs, wfs, hfs; t-tions

as in >b jpains, J^ tones, J' clains, ^r^ coins, <^ once,

^ puffs, W doves, _s. coughs, <^ waves, \ passions.
S is added to a final n or -tion hook after a curve, thus,

^ feigns, Va veins, v^ visions, eJ^ shims, ^-» means.
Ss is joined with the n hook after a straight letter,

thus, a chances; hut ss cannot be written inside a hook.
The final st and str loops when added to a straight

consonant on the n hook side represent nst, nstr; thus,

:-=. canst, ^-T=> against, \> punster, \i spinsters.

Exercise 38.

1. ^ \ \: \' I. J' ^ ^ c^ c^ ^^ -^

2. c^ CT- ^ Co ^ r /<" g V d'
-^

!

^x^ »
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Exercise 39.
C^^^ *^'^ stroke "n" in line 6.)

2 Ffr"',
'^'''' ^""''' P^^^"^' «P««^«' brains, blains.

2. Fines, feigns, means, nouns, lanes, lines, eauns.
3. Doves, chiefs, cuffs, calves, caves, gloves, waves, serves4. Pounces, prances, bounces, dances, chances, gllnl^s
5. Instances distances, trances, cleanses, prinies.
6. Lances offences, balances, romances, excellences.
7. Uanced, chanced, pounced, dispensed, spinster.

^ Exercise 40.
^^^^' -- ^""'^ '^ mere, .C more.

1. Some scribe has said, Man is like a mere straw

rtL'trd:*T/t'^"^^ ™^^' '^^^^^^^ ^-'e
if ?i

•^''* '^'^ "'^^ ^^ ^ ^lere cypher. 3 We
s^t outt:*%^f

'^^^ ^ ^^--^ -^--R, abielstiike out against the waves. 4. OnLy he who strugglesagainst the tide may hope to succeed. 5. The lazy man
I

^^11 receive more cuffs than pence. 6. Wise men turn
'

their faces agamst such silly notions as chance and luck
A Final Hook and a Final Vowel

sotfnl ^^°^f
«^^^ b^ "«^<i ^l^en it represents the lastsound of a word

;
as ^ men, ^ cough ; but when a wordends with a vowel so. .ad, the preceding consonant must

oe wi-itten by a stroke letter ; thus, ^-^ many, '"^.
coffee.

Exercise 41.

1. \ \_. J, u y- 6^ -^ ^--t -p -^

'' ^T ^'

Iv
-^"^- -'-^ ^.\

4. Bone, bony; spoon, spoony; puff, puffy; Jane, Jenny!
o. Cone, coney; g,in, agony; fan, Fanny; vain, avenue
0. Man, many, manna, money; rave, review; rain, rainy.
7. ijutt, bevy; nine, nmny; pansy. iRony, renew.
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12. THE ASPIRATE.
^is represented by l. The alphabetic character 1 writ-ten downwards when it is the only consonant in a word

and when followed by Ic or ^ ; as ^ Hugh, !l /,awk, L hag.

_

2. By the alphabetic sign <^ written upward, when it
jonismore conveniently; as .-</,.^o,^/,o;,,^,^ j,o-pe

3. By a tick [the lower part of 7] before r downAvard,
I upward, ., z, m, mp ; as ^ kere, ^ nail S hiss^' hymn, i^ hemp. ' ' "''^'

The dc-nward h is reduced to a tick (made .«a«e,.) before ., u, I, r.
4. By a dot before a vowel; as X. happy:'K^ uif.

Exercise 42
1- r h I I V' t^ ,;^. J- ^

) •) •) -S. A~^

4. .A •\-
"I

^-v.» /-^ >^

n
EXEECISE 43.

1. Hay, Haw, Hawk, ana, Hook, Hog

3. Hmehng, hill, Huss, hose, hasness, howl, hum, homely
4. Loophole, forehead, blockhead, neighboi'hood.

Exercise 44.
The smallfigures refer to the abovefour methods ofwriting "h "

1. He who hath^ health^ is rich. 2. Hope^ can heaPmanyawoe.
3 Happinesses more often the prize of thehnmb e than the haughty.^ 4. To heap^ up wealthIs to

hack' is r 1 r^T ' ^f^'
^^"'- '• ^^^^^"^-^'^ ^^«*hack IS th^ hobby2 hoRse,-* for he will go the whole^.lom^eyof life^ 6. The hasty3 man's housfMs theWof regi-et. 7. HaEk.^ I ben p3

.^n -x^c-i -•-

-

^''' Thou Holy2 Lord and King!

1.

2.

3.

4.



ter / writ-

in a word,

'd, wlien it

',^^ \ hope.

downward,

'I, .) kiss,

"ore s, m, I, r.

,"V half.

r a
/--N l^

, heave.

I, homely.

tinff "/i."

3an heaP
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ilth is to

re's best

e whole^

lie home'^
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13. Upward and Downward L and R.
Imtlal i?.--When ,- is the first or only consonanthi awoid, It IS m-itten downward if preceded by a vowel, and

upward ifnot preceded by a vowel; as
''^

air, ^ arra^,
^ era, \ arrotv, \— arl, X rai,,

/~
ral-e

_

To avoid an inconvenient joining r is wiutten upwardm /I eaHh, ^J o;v>/«, and a few other words
F.nal i?.-Write final .• do^^aiward when no vowel

follows, and upward when a vowel follows
; as

"~^
car,

carvy.M.\^x a straight upstroke, r is written up-
I

ward
;
as^ rare, <^ wore, ^' Havry

^'^^'^^'^^Z is generally written upward; but 'if precededby a vowel and followed by a horizontal consonrnt(Icu^m, .njy, nc,) tl^ is ^.-itten downward; thus,
'

Ui \ '!,
8"^^ei-'^"y ^^I'itten upward

; but after /, v

If followed by a vowel, and downward when it endsa word. After n, ny, the / is written downward- as

When / IS wi-itten downward, and ./. upward, the
vowels' places are reckoned accordingly; as Ck alum,
( V alp/ia, y ash, K^ fish.

Exercise 45.

1

1.

2.

3.

4.

^ A /\
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Exercise 46,
T7piva)'d li.

1. Bate, read, roam, rainy, rin^', redeem, rank.
2. Rack, rod, rim red, ready, ruddy, repeal, reach.
3. Kub, ruby, rash, rich, ridge, rear, rebel, retail.

Downward JR.

4. Airy, ere, en-, or, en-or, arrear, ire. yom-, ana.

Exercise 47.
Upward and Dowmcard L and E.

1. Ear, ray, ai-m army, ram, oral, rush, earth, earthly.
3. Pare, perry; bar, barrow; tore, Tory; door, dairy.
3. Bear, berry; four, furry; jar, jury; quire, query
4. Dare, deary; tear, Teny ; mayor, Mary; scale, sickly.

6 F.11 Vlr^' i'f;''/r^'
-i^^' *^^"-«^' ^h^^-^' cherry

7. Fell, fellow; fowl, fallow; vile, villa; veal, volley

Exercise 48.
1. Row, raid, rap m-eak, wreath, wreathe, ore, an-ay, era.
2. Pme, tarry, mire morrow, leer, fear, ferry, furrow.
3. ^ope rang, lamb lamp, limb, limp, loom, hunp.
4. Foil, fool, fail, vail, reel, roll, roller [/r], ruler.

Exercise 49.
1

.

Come for a long ramble by the river, where the streamruns through the tall rushes to the weir. 2. As we g^aWwe can gather flowers from the rich rankg„ltZfrom the bi-iars. 3. We must return early, ani I will mvhe man the fare to row us over the ferry. 4 We" navthen have time to tarry awhile [wk and downward Uthe door of the dairy and taste the famous peny whichlaine Allan [downward I and stroke .] makes from pears
5. TherestalonewiUrefreshus; andif those jolly feUowsLuke and AlecOc, have come in from the viliage^ we mayrely upon the brown mare to carry us home in tlTe t^;'



[airy.

5ry.

3, sickly.

sherry.

r.

lley.

ray, era.

row.

p.

stream

along

berries

nil pay
^e may
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14. THE HALVING PRINCIPLE.

.J^^''^fV^''
consonant, standing by itself, and made

one-half its usual length, indicates the addition of t •

and a thick letter, standing by itself, when halved ex'
presses the addition of d ; thus, \ ^,«^, x pafe ;
I tie, tirjU; ^ ,nau, ^ mate; \ die,

'"
died;^ ^^«^, ^" viewed; ^ off, ^ roid, •) east, <y. loit

Exercise 50.

1. .)

2. S

3. ^

/T\

.) r

<

/

s

\

^ (^

I. _ J </ \k

The four half-length curves ^ mt, w nt, r U, ^ rt, are
thickened to express d; thus, ^ md, ^ nd, r U [writ-
ten downward], ^ rd; as in ^ mate, <^ made, A aimed,
'T mode, k tempt, U deemed, q> sent, a. send, ^ felt

\ filled
,
S heart, S hard^ ^ moored, --^

neared.
The three heavy letters ^ m^^, s^ ,^^ ^/,, ^„ „^x"

therefore, admit of being halved for the' addition of ^and d, except when they have an initial or final hook
as ^ angered, <<" hampered, ^ impend.

1.

2.

%^ %.
Exercise 51.

k

^ /^ y^^

3. V V 1^

4. V V X

h-

1^

V V > > -< -7-
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Exercise 52

'

JTI^^' ""Poimd, impngiied.

coraUt':-""""'" '^'"""'^ «'"-- «"n or thick

^ -^ , z-ouc/iiecf, i^ declined, ^offered,
honored.

EXEECISE S3

8. Titled, Pickled ^h^nt^ir ','?'*''' """P'^''' ""^kled.

*. Enjoy;! foit'dTi/'^'' 'P^'
*''"'"^"3' assembled.

6. Buckled, o;4red AterHeZlr •
'"""""•

'^ < '^ < ^' % -^ V r 1. ,, ^ 1»

cr- Q;- -^ ^ ^V <) ^> ^ % I

When a letter with a final hook is halvpri fi.. i, imus^be ..ead b..o.. the . or . tweM™'^n add d :

^ '"'^"'^^. V< P-.mJ. V draft, p oc..«/„„,rf.



Jemed.

field,

or thick

^
I rate,

, rahhit,

ijpliahet,

^offered,

)r circle

n' spend,

i drafts,

mitted.

ackled.

smbled,

ed.

id.

9>

look
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;

mints.
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When a word ends in nt or nd, use the « hook and
halve the preceding consonant; as, lent P notT
Jind V^ not V^ , stand J" not C
The following order is uniformly observed in the con

1. The initial circle or loop is to be read flrat. 2. Then

th fi . ! 'I*"'
^"'^ "'• "'">°"* '»i«''l hook). 3. Nexttho Pnal hook. *. Afterwards the t or d added by half

mjr. 8. And lastly, the circle .-, or loop st, tC: --

Exercise 54.
^ead either T or D, as is required hy the sound of the word.

1. ^ % ^- %, ^. J' r ^ ^ ^ ,v ^. ^

2. ^ V^ <^ ,

yf>
<? </>. <^ ^

3. ."i. !r c- ^ d? (p ^

A half-length stroke must not be joined to another letter
unless there is an angle between them. Write ^^fact,

7~^/^^^f>}
dated; not ^ fact, __u cooked,

I
dated In the last three examples it is impossible to

or?/" ^ r ^^^''^^^^^^^^^fTct) is/made teo longor/ k made teo short; whether (intend.^ fo^ ^m
^, or k kj a^a whether

|
is d or dt. Such outUnea'as_Wm^^c^,^,,^, i^ '^-^/-'•^areaUowed.



M

, B- J
Exercise 66.

Exercise 56

6 F. Wf . x^
'
^^'''^^' account, cant, gained ^-ant

12. Between, beautiful, doubtful, n.pid, habralhabet.
Exercise 67.

toLtZf 2 Td i' tr"
'"''''

^

-''o h- -t
1 r.^lr\ thoughts may lead to bad deeds

shot. 7. Wa^f^ Ti^+ f ;
°^^ ^ ^^^^ ^8 soon

worth apoIitffl:Lr-Lthe^ °rr -^ '-* '^

9 A li*+fio,r^
^tiuu.

L w lite tne hook *<%o» under yM

I
c^kedat-Jf n:;^l:!l,t *Vr^

well got

1

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.
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ked.

id, locate.

otted.

vaetatod.

"nstttdj.

out.

^ait, wilt,

iined.

•ained.

J, grant.
|

tain.

', gland.

i.

bounds.

habet.

ireat.

las not

deeds.

A gift

I an ill

8 soon

fact is
I

der ^.]

Id not

ill got

bo find

I debt.
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15. W and Y Series of Diphthongs.

ton u. tl.e s.mplo vowel, thus,
I „,., with „ J^.

ztT y'

"

' """ "'" -'" « "-mes 1 „.:::

W Series :— i wab •=! wol, I

'•'

,! i

.;

'^^^' ^«^' •= wee,
! waw, '{ woh, J woo.F W..- iyah, -lyeh, Jyee, 1 yaw. H yoh J yooThe same signs written light reDres^nf!; T T'

prefixed to the short vowels.
^^P^^sent .. and y

Exercise 58.

' K l^ =-^ > y'' % ^- -t s, \^.

3. ^r \ \" V^y" ^ Vo? Vl^ ,^.'
_J?W«» »„- „,ay be joined to * upward ., tr, Ikr, ,/,..

The dxssyliable diphthong ee-a ee.i, or ...., is writtenthird position: as ir, </^^.„7 K .
'

written

Museum.

^..^yiv^nic oipntliong ee.a, ee.i or e
- third position; as in if real, Ij seeing,

Exercise 59,

^- ^ ^ ^ ^ A -c'^ C^ -X
2. r <r r r r r ^ r /^ ^ ^3. Waxen, wakfi, wppV w-iI-tia-.-. i

» .
^'

*• wa.. whe., wha.txrwi™':;: •

Zhtr''lJ^:^^™™er^waU^
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Exercise 60.

^''^^'
' ^<^^'^»> ' woidd,.l.t„kat, first.

India^fr.?'
first twenty miles of railway were laid inIndia, m the eighteenth year of the reign of Queen

Victoria, the area of British India was ovefone n.iU onsquare miles. 2. Since that period other portions ofAsia have been annexed, and the nawy has earned on

^eJTv .V.' r^^
'"'"^*^'^ *^^* *^-^ -- --fewgreat cities that have not a railway station. 3. Withwhat enthusiasm would the old Directors (dr h trs) ofIndia have hailed this boon to the country

!

i6. Vocalization of the PL and PR Series.
A dot vowel may be expressed between the two lettersof one of these double consonants commencing^^th ahook, by wiuting a small circle before the consonantfor a lony vowel^nd after the consonant for a Z*

Write the stroke vowels through the consonant; asU torment,^^ course, ^ school; or at the beginning
or end; as P child, ^^^ figuration.
Outlines that require this method of vocalization sel-dom occur.

Exercise 61.

1. c./^ > K 11 V 2!. Ko ^ ^ V
2. F- V-- -^ T. ^ ^. ^ t, V.

1. Till the time of Beau Nash, Bath had been dormantand cheerless, but the arrival of Nash acted like a charm
2. His will was paramount. 3. He made laws wifh ra

"

spect to the duties of chairmen and the garments of the
nch. 4. Nash s body was interred in the Abbey church.

\
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17. Prefix CON or COM, and Affix ING.
The prefix iwi or com is expressed by a light dot at the

commencement of a word, thus, k contest, ^ combine.
The affix ing is a light dot at the end of a word ; thus,

eatinff ; ings, a shoi-t dash / \ 2,b\/^ turnings. Write
tl^stroke w or v^ when it is more convenient; as
/w rising, ^^-^^^facings. The final dot ng is not used in

monosyllables. Write—w king, C^ long, c/^ wing, etc.

Exercise 62.
1. Speaking without thinking is shooting without aiming.

2. Confidence is the companion (hook n after i?) of success,
and the soul of commerce (h mrs). 3. Concealing faults
is but adding to them. 4. Cloudy mornings (dash ings)
often bring clear evenings (stroke ings) . 5. Consider both
what is fit to be said, and when to say it. 6. Conceit (dot
con and circle s and stroke t) is the sign of a weak mind.

i8. STOPS, &c.
A full stop is marked in Phonography by a small cross x

and a dash by ^-y All other stops and signs are wi-itten in
the usual way. A capital letter, to distinguish a proper
name, may be shown thus : JV J;r

^
-(^^Sjal. Brown,

Jones and Robinson. Figures are written in the ordinary
way. Exclamations, ' Ah! . JEk? ' O, Oh! (also otve).

Exercise 63.
The pupil has now learned 43 arammalogues : thefull listfor the

Ijeamer s Style, as given on the next page, is 56. Commit to memory
the remaining 13 words and then copy thefollowing list, placing the
shorthand sign or logogram before each word.

See Grammalogues (page 38). Above the line. What,
with, as, has, I, all, and, on, of, a, an, not, in, that, can,
short, nor, more, cannot, call. On the line. When, would,
you, first, is, his, who, could, should, but. to. the. shall.
thmg, was, think, them, have, give, given, be, are, which,
it, there, their, dear, near, mere, from, for, he, told, great,
care, him, very, will, without. Through the line. Put our
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ip. LIST OF GRAMMALOGUES

venience of reference. Worch marked mZ ^t'
^'«*/°r the con-

words marked (3) tkro^.,, th^irffhi'cijSsTeT.^£ref '^'^

( think

\ to

r told

^ very

^ was

nor (1)

not (1)

of(l)

on(l)

^.. our (3)

-Vput(3) j..l. what(l)

-^ shaU c when

— short (1) / which

should (up) , who

that (1) 6 will

• the LLwith(i)

/ tKe
( without

( them
, would

^ thing
j ^ you

Logograms, or Word-Letters!

afSe^'chTh'S'andSgn '"^ *"' ''"^"- "^^^^ *^^ "°^^ ^'^ ^''^g^^^^

Exercise 64.
3 O

-.3 n o. (>.

s ^ 1..../....

^'..^. 6......1..

1

/ >
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20. SHORTHAND EXERCISES.
EXEECISE 65.

pages, are written abovl the line to preDar«Th« w •.
^''/'^^ 1" ^^^ fubsequen!

«t.le^n wlueh these words will beXTj^^^S^uVs^a^^^^

- • \ > - -^. - c

^ » ' ^T=* —

> ^x -^ )- < „ - ^ ( /
•I / " V- /^ X

° <L '^, ' ( < «/r - 9" „

^ ^^^ -V ^-<~^ "^ ) \ ^.
• ^ ' V ^ ° \ f \ ^ ^-\^ .

» y> \
I o X

' ^ r ' ; >-- V
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Exercise 66—East Sentences.

•I t
rX

V ^ / o x\

rx.

/

\ ^ /v, < /Tx \ V^ Iv X

4. N \ 1 V \ ^
V X

6- •

"" --• L , .
^ --• ^ \ , 1^

.

8- -^ - "! u, ' < J- r,

=
• -> _ ^, ° -^ - h

Exercise 67—TRY.

' > ) \ ^ . .w- ^ ^ (
, ^.

"^ ^ N^'^ ' . u '•'^
) )- ^

I
<N,



I''

IV X

^\

(

41

\' o TV t. , (•
I

\ "v

r^
T "JN

L.

I ^ ( \

.
-^. ., ^..„ .^

_/ ^

.f" ^ ^ ^ t - i^^ -f <l^

>i' \ N |v X

EXEEOISE 68—TEY AGAIN.

*s - * -^
J_ „ ^ , 1. ^

ij! ^ V- - -3\ --r^, % ,

' * -C ^- L,
L c

\y^, ^ -^

^ -^ C ^



Exercise 69—THE WOLF

< I . f

r-J

AND THE LAMB.

^ "^ o 5 -I

1^ ^ \v y
') X

9

f. ) O V^ X '*

J, "^ °

f.'^ '-^
J-. ' V

\ V

I- 1 . < _ \

/T^ •

* V /=
^ ^ <

r\ V r
\

V ^x'' C( r- "^I T ^ /'

V

ee I

9
^ ^ V--

c?" V J-, /'

1
. u

1-^^-^-. ^-««

1

b



LAMB.

4 <
,

^ " f

43

- \

1

)
-

>

AO^nY/o/?V
I

>~^ t^. ' < c V. ^ ^, >

"
"^ '^ ^ '"

. ( <:l. -I .

/ s

Exercise 70.

PSALM 19.

3. ^ ' A. w

) - ^-^ ^-.-^^ :
/V

^ ^ ^

.1 Q-U

t o n

N M:
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8

(-.
2

r^ n -^ ^

(,. 11- 1^<^ p^
?

a^^

I

^ -^ (• Vf'

,

' -1 ^

C^



^

' <r:

•I,

; X

* >

9 I

ExEBciss 72,
1

V I

2

c\.

O X

• X

46

6

* i fe - /'«

s ^ " ) ^.

(v ^^ y t; X

V

I 7

C "< ^^-.J^ , '^ -5 <l^^^^

8

V C

/—

N

-1 ^ (v ^„

r?!!:.f!!^!:l^:!?^:f^l_5^«^« J.»-.rf, 12th M.rch, .887,
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21.—CONCLUSION.

When the student has completed the course of lessons given in
the preceding piiges, he is recommended to procure Scop's Fables
tn words of one Sellable, for ndditionnf practice in EEAtma Short-
hand, together with the Manual of Fhouograph,/, which contains
a more abbreviated style of writing than could bo developed in an
elementary treatise like the present. While studying these books
and copying out the Shorthand Lessons which they contain, the
pupil should forward a few of his own Exercises to some member
ot the Ihonetic Society for gratuitous examination and correction.
It will be almost useless for him to seek the aid of the Society
before he has copied out all the Exercises in this Fhonographic
Teacher, and thus made himself familiar with the principles of the
system. He is also advised to subscribe for the Phonetic Journal,
Id. per week, or, in a wrapper, bd. per month. This periodical
contains 9 columns of Shorthand weekly, printed in three styles
entitled the Learner's, the Corresponding, and the Reporting, to'
gather with a Key. The Journal also contains intelligence of the
progress of Phonography and tiio Spelling Reform throughout the
world, a list of ijames of new members of the Phonetic Society,
5nd articles on interesting subjects,

DIEECTI0N8 FOE PEEPARINO AND SENDING EXERCISES BY POST.
Write in Phonography, on ruled paper, a few verses of Scripture,

or a short extract from a newspaper, leaving eveiy alternate line for
corrections and remarks, and send the exercise (with the printed
slip of the newspaper, if such be employed,) to any member of the
Phonetic Society, enclosing an envelope, stamped and addressed,
tor Its return

. A complete List of the Society for the current year
P"ce 2d,, may be obtained from the publishers of this book, or
through any bookseller ; and the names of a few members will be
found in any number of the Phonetic Journal. Phonographers
are respectfully invited to qualify themselves to join this Society,
and thus aid in the general extension of Phonngraphy and the
introduction of phonetic writing and printing. The perusal of one
or two shorthand books, or the shorthand department of the Pho-
netic Journal will afford the student that familiarity with the
Ihonographic signs which is indispensable to rapid reading and.

Le irners are especially cautioned against persons who profess to
teach Phonography through the post for a fee. Money spent
bvtlie pupil in this way would be simply wasted, for it is not pos-
sible that teachers through the post can render him any greater aid
than would be cheerfully given by a member of the Phonetic
bociety. If the pupil should find any difficulty in undei-standing
r.nd applying the rules of the system, he is recommended to obtain
personal iiistructiou, where it is possible.

'



INDEX.

Additional sign for S or Z, page 17
Affix i,ig, 37
Analogy o\ sound and sign, 7
Aspirate, 28
Caution to learners about lessons
by post, 46, last paragraph

Circled, initial, 18; final, 19
Circle >S' added to an initial hoo.., 24

M added to a final hook, 26
Circle S and stroke S, distinction
between, 20

Con, Com prefix, 37
Conclusion, 46
Consonants, arranged in the order
of the »ew or phonetic alphabet, 4iJot / added by halving a consonant.
31

Diagrams showing tho formation of
the consonants, 6, 7

Diagrams showing the positions of
the vowels, 10, 12, 14

Diphthongs, iC: ;;'and KSeries, 3s
Directions to the pupil on commenc-
ing the practice of shorthand,

1
Directions for preparing and sending

Iixercises by post, 46
Distinction between circle 5" and
stroke S, and between loop 5"7'and
O 7, 20

Double consonants, 4, 23
Exercise r ontaining all the gram-
maloguej, 39

Final hooks, 2j
„ hook, adding N, 25
»» »i F or y, 25
»» »» N to curves, 35
" o . «» -Hon, 25
«i o circle, 19

„.».
,

^T'and ^"77? loops, 19
* inal hook and a final vowel, 27
vjrammalogues, 15

» list of, 38
i> first Exercise with, 15
i> Exercise containing

H, signs for, 28
Halving principle, 31
Ingsi^x, 37
Initial hooks, 21

„ hook, adding R, 21
" f • ," - ^» 21
,, o circle, 15
„ •S'^f' circle, 18
>i ^7' loop, 18

Joined consonants, 7
/., upward and downward, 29
Letter-words or Graramalogues, 15,

Logograms or word-letters, 38Long vowel between two consonants.
12 '

Long vowels, 10-12
Loop ST and 5 7", distinction be-
tween, 20

Names of the short vowels, 13, last
paragraph

O^erof the Vowels, 10, n
/ R and PL consonants, How vocal-

ized, 36
Phonetic Writing, 11
Places of the Vowels, 10, 12, 14
Preface, 3

' »
t

Psalm 19, a shorthand Exercise. x\Psalm 23, a shorthand Exercise 44P' ihx con and Affix ing, 37K, ipward and downward, 8, 29
0|_
and Z, additional sign for, 17

•ycirce, initial, i8; final, 19
^circle and stroke S, 20
-3^ double circle, 19
^7' loop, initial, i8

), final, 19
„ and 5" T, 20

S/R loop, final, 19
Sentences of six words, showing theorder of the vowels, 10. 13
Short vowels, 13, 14
Short vowel between two consonants.
otOpS, 37 r '

Wcircle, initial, 18, 24 ,

'•^'^

;.^f'''«,',ermination, how to write, 25,l.ry, a shorthand Exercise, 40Iry again," a shorthand Exercise
41

Upward and downward /? and Z, 29Vocalization of thePR and /'Z series
ot double consonants, 16Vowe s, long, 10; short, 13

Y^'"^^!'^^'"''^' ''^' 'o. '•^ M
'wu ^,f'es of diphthongs, 35

^if" .1" '^y rae'-cies, OmyGod,"
..«r*'l?''''^^"'i Exercise, 45" Wolf a.iH the I am*- " ^ ' T, j
Exercise742 "' ^ ^"""^^"d

y»^H''^'^"'
"" Logograms, 15, j8

I Fand W'series of diphthongs, 35 ,
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